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Isaac Volume
PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Fellow members, greetings from the frigid north. We have
been in a prolonged cold spell for several weeks, which will
make our snowbirds happy that they are not here to enjoy it
with us. We have had a few brave campers come up since the
snow has fallen to enjoy some snowmobiling or some ice
fishing. It is nice to know that there are activities that can be
enjoyed all year around in our association. I would remind
snowmobile riders that come up to be respectful of others
property while enjoying their recreation. We had a report
from one homeowner that some saplings that she had planted
had been run over and pulled out of the ground by someone
going through her lot.
The new gate is finally in and looks good. The company is
finalizing the software needed for the gate to operate with
our current cards and we will be ready to go. Security is an
important aspect to consider to attract new members and to
increase the property values of our members and this new
gate will hopefully go a long way to achieving that goal.
I stated a year ago that one of my primary concerns for
our association was the long- term health of our lakes and the
best plan for maintaining them. I have asked the Futures
Committee to focus on an outline to present to the board,
detailing the needs and possible solutions concerning our
lakes. One of your board members,Sharon Bridges, has been
in contact with the geology department at Central Michigan
University about the possibility of their students becoming
involved in projects that would study our lakes and make
recommendations about their upkeep. We are awaiting a
reply and are hopeful the college will look at this as a real
life lab for their students that will benefit all involved.
Not much more to report at this time. Keep a warm spot
in your house to sit in and a warm place in your heart for a
neighbor.
Sincerely, Al Isaac, President WBLRA Board of Directors
Audit Reports for Fiscal Years ending Feb. 29, 2004, Feb. 28,
2005, Feb. 28 2006 are available at www.whitebirch.org in the
“Members Only” area-see instructions on page 2

Email: manager@whitebirch.org
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All Correspondence to the Board of Directors, a Director,
a Committee Chairperson and all responses are on file at the
office and are available on the internet, go to
www.whitebirch.org/memberlogin.asp, fill in your username
and password, click submit (or press enter on your keyboard),
scroll down, click lower left, the heading that says
“Correspondence”.

Activities Committee Report - By Joe Romine
Close to 40 football fans crowded around the TV earlier this
month at the clubhouse. Those who preferred to play games
and cards also had a good time. Barb A. put new meaning
into the term, “You lucky dog”. The potluck table was filled
with the usual favorites and as a special treat; Brian K. brought
a big pot of his now-famous chili. It was an especially nice
evening. Thanks to all who made it possible! The ice fishing
derby is still up in the air. We haven’t heard from you anglers
if this is something that interests you; let us know. The next
scheduled event is the St. Paddy Day corned beef dinner at the
clubhouse Fri., Mar. 16, 5:00-7:00 p.m. This will be an
attempt to reinstate this event that was cancelled last year due
to lack of attendance, so if you would like to see it next year,
please attend and enjoy!
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I signed up to get access to the “members only” area of
www.whitebirch.org and you can too…
You will need 1- a computer equipped with a modem
(hardware that enables the computer to dial and connect to a
server through the phone line) 2- an internet service provider
(ISP) and 3- a browser that is a program that allows you to view
web pages. If you need help, most internet service providers
can assist you by phone to get these things going.
Once you get on the internet, click on your browser icon to
open a page, you will see an area near the top of your screen
that says “address” or has arrows beside an open area. Type in
www.whitebirch.org/useraccounts/createaccount You will see a
form to fill out and if you fill it out completely with a user name
and password of your choice and then click submit at the
bottom of the page, in a few days you will get an email saying
you have been approved and it will show your user name and
password. I keep my user names and passwords in a folder in
my email I created and labeled “registration info”. I read many
websites and I seldom use the same user name and password.
After approval, you can go to www.whitebirch.org. On the lefthand side of the page, lower down, you will see the words
“Members Click Here”. Click that, fill in your user name and
password, then you will see a white area with blue lettering
which is a whole additional area. There are sections called
Audit Report, Birch Bark Do Not Mail Sign Up List, Board,
Committees, and Staff, Campground Map & Storage, Change
Password, Correspondence, Edit Member Info, Emergency
Exit/Entrance Info, Fun Links, Income Statement, Insert
Classifieds, Insert Real Estate, Members Directory, + Opinion
Polls + Voting Issues. The most immediate benefit will be your
ability to view correspondence, audits and financial statements,
post articles to sell or give away, post real estate, and make
changes to your own email address in the Members Directory.
In the future, we will send alerts and notices of meetings and
activities to all the members in the Members Directory. This
makes the notices available to a larger amount of people than
posting it on the bulletin board and more quickly than waiting
for the monthly Birch Bark. Let me just add, you can view the
Birch Bark from the public area of the website and if you like,
you can sign up not to have the Birch Bark mailed to you in the
“members only” area. Thank you, Janet Isaac, your editor.
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BOARD MEETI.G MI.UTES
February 10, 2007

CALL TO ORDER
President Al Isaac called the meeting to order at 9:01am.
Board members present were President Al Isaac, 1st Vice
President Marvin Frayer, 2nd Vice President Greg Hernden,
Director Don Papesh, Director Sharon Bridges and Director
Brian Kozlowski. Also present were Manager Gail White,
Treasurer Priscilla Moore and Secretary Todd Graham.
President Al Isaac opened the meeting with The Pledge of
Allegiance. Director Brian Kozlowski followed with prayer.
ADDITIONS TO AGENDA
Manager Gail White requests that the By-Laws Committee
proposal review be deleted from the agenda, as the committee
has not turned in any new proposed changes.
AGENDA APPROVAL
President Al Isaac calls for approval of the agenda as
amended. All in favor, motion carried.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1st Vice President Marvin Frayer moved to approve the
minutes from the January 2007 Board. 2nd by Director Sharon
Bridges. All in favor, motion carried.
TREASURER'S REPORT
For the month of January 2007 Treasurer Priscilla Moore
reported income of $8,103.51 and expenses of $26,125.47.
Cash on Hand at January 31, 2007 was $99,506.03. Motion
made by 1st Vice President Marvin Frayer to accept the
Treasurers report. Seconded by Director Don Papesh. All in
favor, motion carried.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Al Isaac reported:
President Al Isaac apologizes for the way comments from the
floor were handled at last months meeting. Many were
personal in nature and as a Board we agreed we were not
going to allow that to happen. Comments must be germane to
the business of the meeting agenda or items of safety and
maintenance for the community. Comments will stick to the
business of the Association. President Al Isaac also apologizes
for not moving quickly enough on various issues that were
talked about during last year’s elections such as upkeep and
care of our lakes and facilities. Are we maintaining them
properly? Do we need new equipment to better care for them?
Comprehensive documentation of all White Birch rules and
policies will be generated in a format that all White Birch
members can view. It is the intent of the Board to have all
rules be clear and available. And all White Birch members
will be treated equally. This Board will no longer focus on
petty items or be distracted by unnecessary comments and
focus on the business of this Association.
CORRESPONDENCE
None.
MANAGER'S REPORT AND APPROVAL OF PAYABLES
Manager Gail White reported:
The installation of our new gate should be completed this next
week. We are still having campers using the facilities on
weekends. There have been only a few isolated incidences
regarding abuse by snowmobilers. Lincoln Township
Supervisor is willing to meet with the Board to clarify
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township ordinances regarding sheds on vacant lots.
1st Vice President Marvin Frayer moves to approve payables.
Seconded by Director Bob Adair. All in favor, motion carried.
SECURITY REPORT
President Al Isaac reported that the problems with the White
Birch security contact number have been corrected. More
training was needed on transferring the security number to the
security personnel on duty.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Activities Committee – Report by Pat Graham. The committee
is returning $167.00 to the Association. A St. Patrick’s Day
dinner is being planned for March 17th. Tickets will be $5.00
advance, $6.00 at the door. (This was changed, see Community
Calendar on cover page of this newsletter)
By-Laws Committee – Report by Jerry White. Committee has
been meeting weekly and is progressing well. Complete
recommendations should be presented in April.
Campground Committee – Report by Les Sidell. All is pretty
quiet. There have been a few campers using the campground.
The White Birch security number is working well as he has
received a few calls regarding snowmobiler abuse.
Communications Committee – Report by Todd Graham. Quote
has been requested from the original developer of our Web Site
for repair to the email code. At some point the code has been
corrupted or deleted as the option to email members from the
Web Site database no longer works. This could be a valuable
tool when communicating with members. Quote should be
received in time for March Board meeting. The January Birch
Bark was in the hands of the Directors Jan. 20 and mailed Jan.
23. A big thank-you to Georgia Romine and Mary Alice
Harrington for folding, taping, labeling, and stamping the Birch
Bark so all that had to be done was to carry them to the Post
Office. That was a nice surprise! The print quality was poor on
the January issue and will be much better in February as we have
new parts for the office printer installed at no cost to the
association. We published an 8 page Birch Bark to include the
proposed budget for White Birch Lakes Recreational
Association 2007-2008. There were 5 ads; costs of the January
Birch Bark were approximately $511.00. The February issue
will include an article about signing up for a password to access
the "Members Only" features of Whitebirch.org and benefits of
having total access to the website. As always, the deadline for
articles and announcements for the Birch Bark is the 15th of the
month. Thank you.
Conservation Committee – Report by Tom Dorcey. Tom will
bring the bird houses (as reported at the December Board
meeting) to the April Board meeting for interested members to
pick up.
Election Committee – Report Judy Gute. Judy turned in her
personal recommendations regarding election policy change for
White Birch to the Board for review. She has been in
communication with the township clerk and has learned that the
clerk is very willing to work with White Birch during election
time.
Entrance Committee – None.
Environmental Protection Committee – Report by Dennis
Karlson. One tree removal to relocate a driveway with an
Board Meeting Minutes continued on Page 4
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( Board Meeting minutes continued)

additional request for house improvements. Committee is not
currently meeting regularly as most committee members have
gone south for the winter.
Future Planning Committee – None.
Seedling and Sapling Committees – None.
COMMENTS FROM THE FLOOR
Pat Graham lot 1302 – Is there a Hospitality Committee?
President Al Isaac explains that there is and those signed up to
serve will be contacted soon.
Judy Gute lot 82 – Web Site states the audit report will be posted
soon. When? President Al Isaac explains it should be posted
shortly.
Andy Oaks lot 790 – Can the minutes from the Board meetings
be posted to the Web Site sooner? Todd Graham explains that
current policy is to post the minutes only after the Board
approves them. Also asks if anything can be done regarding poor
cell phone reception in White Birch. Several directors and
Manager Gail White explain this issue has been addressed
several times in the past and no cellular service providers are
interested in placing towers in or near White Birch.
Matt Lucas lots 404, 405, 406 – The icicle problem on the
clubhouse is due to poor insulation. Recommends the Board do
research into solving this problem. 1st Vice President Marvin
Frayer explains research is already underway.
Mike Turner lots 86, 87, and 88 – Emailed a concern regarding
number of lots in White Birch vs. contiguous lots vs. White
Birch owned lots. Numbers given at last year’s election
regarding the number of eligible voting lots and the number of
lots voting in support of the shed issue don’t add up. Requests a
report showing number of lots in good standing, unpaid and
White Birch owned.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Budget for 2007 – 2008: Manager Gail White explains a new
line item has been added to break out propane use. Director
Brian Kozlowski moves to accept the budget. Seconded by 1st
Vice President Marvin Frayer. All in favor, motion carried.
NEW BUSINESS
Bank Resolution: Manager Gail White explains this is to have
the President and 1st Vice President be authorized to sign
accounts. This has not been updated at the bank since Marvin
Frayer was appointed as 1st Vice President. Director Bob Adair
moves to correct the Bank Resolution. Seconded by Director
Don Papesh. All in favor, motion carried.
Election Procedures: President Al Isaac states we are still
looking for a Chairman for the Election Committee. He has
received the recommendations from Mrs. Gute and he will make
sure each Board member receives a copy for review. Director
Brian Kozlowski moves to table this issue so the Board can
review Mrs. Gutes’ recommendations. Seconded by Director
Sharon Bridges. All in favor, motion carried.
Motion by 1st Vice President Marvin Frayer to take a short
recess then move into close session to cover a personnel issue
and a pending law case. Seconded by Director Don Papesh. All
in favor, motion carried.
Motion to return to open session by 1st Vice President Marvin
Frayer. Seconded by 2nd Vice President Greg Hernden. All in
favor, motion carried.
Motion by Brian Kozlowski to extend Manager Gail White’s
contract to March 10th so it can be placed on the agenda for the
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March Board meeting. Seconded by Director Sharon Bridges.
All in favor, motion carried.
President Al Isaac directs Manager Gail White to send
response letter to our attorney regarding Bryant case.
Motion to adjourn by 2nd Vice President Greg Hernden,
seconded by 1st Vice President Marvin Frayer. All in favor,
motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 10:38am.
Respectfully Submitted,
Todd J. Graham, Secretary

The new entrance gate has been installed. It will remain
open for a time until the software issues have all been sorted
out. This will give you time to look around for that proxy
card from the last gate because that is supposed to work with
the new gate. If you have forgotten your five-digit code to
enter into the keypad, call the WBL office (989)588-2853.
Information will be available at www.whitebirch.org as we
get the final instructions from our supplier. Please call the
office with any questions, thank you, Gail White, WBL
General Manager

All Board of Directors Regular meeting minutes in their entirety will be
available at www.whitebirch.org after approval by the Board of Directors
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT – JANUARY 2007

From the Mailbox
•

•

•

Congratulations to proud grandparents, Greg and
Linda Hernden on the birth of Elaina Marie and Riley
Benjamin to their daughter and son-in-law Jan. 15
Red Hat Ladies for March-Wed., March 7, meet at
noon at the Herrick House for a luncheon. Call
Georgia at 588-3155 for info.
Daylight Savings Time will occur Mar. 11, 2:00 a.m.,
which is a new development due to a recent law.
Turn your clocks forward and check your smoke alarm
batteries.

Advertise in the Birch Bark
To advertise in the Birch Bark, please call the White Birch
Lakes office at (989) 588-2853. Payment must be made
prior to listing. Fees and ads must be submitted by the 15th
of the month for publication in the following month’s
issue. Business cards must be clear enough for clean
scanning. Make checks payable to White Birch Lakes
Recreational Association to the attention of The Birch
Bark for accounting purposes. Thank you.

INCOME
Membership
Delinquent
Interest
Misc.
Advertising
Sales
Campground
Club Rental
Total Income
EXPENSES
Administration
Office Expense
Road Maintenance
Clubhouse Maintenance
Campground Maintenance
Entrance Costs
Capital Improvements
General Assoc.
Maintenance
Maintenance Building
Goods for Resale
Spec. Events/Activities
Professional Costs
Boards & Committees
Security
Lakes
Taxes and Insurance
Total Expenses

$4,900.25
2,392.74
390.52
15.00
30.00
325.00
50.00
$8,103.51

$11,156.51
2,028.02
1,021.53
5,226.25
852.66
483.71
45.00
1,449.32
956.24
97.67
51.47
0
92.52
491.78
2,231.76
(Credit) -58.97
$26,125.47

Rates for: Advertising in the Birch Bark: $15.00-Business
Card sized ad. Rental of Facilities-Call 588-2853. Articles
for the Birch Bark addressed to: 4730 Lake Rd., Farwell,
MI 48622-9618 or contact Jan Isaac, Email
ajjisaac@toast.net –

White Birch Lakes Recreational Association does not endorse and is not responsible for products
and/or services advertised in the newsletter.
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4730 Lake Rd.
Farwell, MI 48622-9618

SCHEDULE
Clubhouse Hours
8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m., Mon., Thurs.
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Tues., Fri.
8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Sat.
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Sun
Closed Wednesday
Office Hours
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Mon., Tues., Fri.
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Thurs.
8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Sat.
Closed Sunday and Wednesday
Pool Hours
4:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m., Mon., Thurs.
10:00 a.m.-8:30 p.m., Sat.
1:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Sun.
Closed Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
www.whitebirch.org

Community Calendar
Feb. 10, 2007 – Board of Directors Regular Meeting

9:00 a.m. at the Clubhouse
Mar. 16,2007 – St. Patrick Corn Beef Dinner
5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. at the Clubhouse. Tickets must be
purchased in advance- $6.00 adults, $3.00 children and
must be purchased by Tues., Mar. 13. Corned beef,
cabbage, potatoes, carrots, salad, dessert, and beverages
included. Call (989)588-3155 or (989)588-2561 for info

